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Thursday, May 18,

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
WASHINGTON IN WARTIME

Point-Free Foods May
Change Farm Draft Rules
Two probabilities are suggested by the
new point-free ration bonanza .. .we shall,
almost certainly, have stricter rationing
next winter and there will be fresh and insistent demand from the military for a
revision of the draft laws as affecting farmers.
When the drive for men under 26 began,
it was estimated that of the 900,000 men
deferred in that group, 600,000 were on
farms. Those in industry already have become vulnerable to the draft . and only
men physically unfit, and rejected for this
reason, or men employed in ultra-strategic
capacities have not been inducted.
Local draft boards however still have
the say about which of the young men on
farms are essential. The Army claims
these young farmers are the only sizeable
source for infantrymen needed to fill gaps
in ranks held certain to be made soon, in
the invasion. The army estimates 350,000 to
400,000 of these young farmers would
qualify physically.
It is evident too that, through better
planning and education of householders to
the need, more food will be produced in
home gardens this season and that more

Thorn In New Ration Points

of this will be canned, against wintez:s
needs. This further tends to weaken Me
case of the young men on the farms.
Point-free foods now being hoarded on
pantry shelves appear to us to constitute
a grave danger, for it seems likely that too
many persons will have too much to eat
while many more will not have enough . . .
unless ration regulations are tightened before too long.
There are hints also that the ration
freeing of foods is a political move, to be
followed, as soon as the November election is over, by much harder drawing of
the rules.
Whatever the reason for rationing (and it
seems logical to get last year's canned goods
out of stores before this season's pack
comes in) it looks like folly to draft more
men from farms now; for the feed outlook
is gloomy indeed and Uncle Sam is demanding much more of farmers than they can
reasonably be expected to perform with the
men and machines they have now.
But, in the final analysis, the choice may
have to be faced, as it was in industry, between production and soldiers . . . and, in
war, the balance is usually in favor of
soldiers.

Tribute To Fine Service
Gov. S. S. Willis has named his new Kentucky Racing Commission; and a good one
it is as to personnel.
As the old order passes, it seems fitting
to mark the fine service rendered to racing
in Kentucky, and what is more important,
to the Thoroughbred breeding industry in
the State, by Tom R. Underwood, retiring
secretary of the commission.
Especially in recent years, when pressure has grown immeasurably to get more
tax revenue from every possible source,
Tom Underwood's trips to Washington
have, upon several occasions, been all that
stood between the horsemen of Kentucky's
most famous section and what might have
meant complete ruin.
Of course the ,Lexington editor, acting
in his capacity as secretary of the Kentucky Racbfg Commission, had the help of
several mighty men in the Nation's capital
when he went there to protect the huge
investments of those who maintain the
horse farms in Fayette, Bourbon, Scott,
Franklin, Woodford and the other famed
Blue Grass counties which have since the
early days of the Nation, been known

around the world as the home of the finest
and the swiftest race horses.
When Tom Underwood went to Washington he could and did obtain the quick and
sympathetic aid of Senators Barkley and
Chandler, Congressman Virgil Chapman,
Director of Economics Stabilization Fred
M. Vinson and others who wield potent
influence. But the record of achievement
wrought by the erstwhile secretary is one
which probably could not have been
matched by any other individual, similarly
placed.
This is not to say that the charming and
efficient Mrs. Edward Shinnick, who succeeds as secretary oi the Racing Commission, will not be more than equal to all
ordinary tasks incident to her office. Rather it is a tribute to the invaluable contribution Tom Underwood has made to keeping
Kentucky's light bright wherever horses
are loved throughout his long service to
the Racing Commission
and especially
during the war period, when threats to
the breeding industry, through too burdensome tax levies, have been exceedingly
grave.

Politics And The Other Fellow
A letter to the editor of a Kentucky
newspaper hits the nail squarely on the
head in placing blame for ills of government where they belong. The letter is
reproduced below for benefit of individuals
and groups hereabouts who, it is reportedp
are planning action looking toward better
law enforcement.
It long has been a fairly well established premise that we get about as good
government as we demand and pay for.
Of course, payment for good government
is not only in dollars and cents. Some personal sacrifice of time and talent is required
of good citizens who are sufficiently
interested to make this contribution.
The letter:
rh gr:.i.t man wai ci...ried from his hand80M2 if'tee by !wi n iik V privates
and
dumped "ka-plunk" on the sidewalk. All his
life the great man h,t1 left politics to "tne

other fellow," all h;s Ile the great man had
advised his fri?.nds and children to leave
politics to "the other fellow."
All over the United States the very able
and highly respected have bragged about
leaving politics to "the other fellow." Oh!
but "the other fellow" turned out to be Tom
Pendergast, Mayor Hague, Huey Long,
Senator Foraker, Colonel Forbes, Gaston B.
Means, Ham Fish (rotten as any), the elder
Lindbergh, Harry Hopkins (pink),'Eleanor
R., and thousands more of the same kind.
"Now, Mr. Avery, whose fault is it that
you landed "ka-plunk" on the back of your
hips n front of your place of business? By
what miracle did you expect this country to
be governed and defended if all persons of
ability were to take your advice and leave
politics to "the other fellow?"

Tax Returns For Unions
Now that all the tumult and shouting
about Senator Barkley bucking the :)resident on the latter's veto of the tax bill has
died it may be pertinent that while the bill,
generally speaking, is bad, it has two points
in its favor . . . It provides some of the
revenue sought by the Treasury and it requires unions to make informational tax
returns. Of course, no taxes are to be levied
by the government against the unions' incomes.
This requirement is definitely a step in
the right direction and is welcomed
by
many, including honest labor leaders and the
rank and file of union men and women, who
E`• have much to gain and nothing to lose.
Indeed, the only individuals who stand to
lose anything because the unions
each must
file an income tax return are those crooked

Clocks are seldom given as wedding
presents in China, where they are considered bad °piens.

union leaders or parasitic racketeers who
have for years been bleeding union members
to enrichen themselves. These gentry will,
of course, find it more difficult to divert
union funds because the financial reports
will show too much. ,
It has never seemed right to us that
unions should be allowed to levy and collect
huge sums with which to do many kinds of
business inimical to the general welfare,
through unscrupulous leaders, without making any kind of accounting which would
permit their members and the public to
know at least how much money power they
wield and where this derives from. The
more, in detail, that is known of such matters, the better for unions, their members
and everybody else.

The State Department, with Thomas Jefferson as its head, started with five emplbyes.
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Pennryile PostscriptsBy G. m. P.
Claude P'Pool says he advised
"Army's" Victory Garden comaTittee
members that if they'd arrange with
Dique Satterfield for space along
his creek bottom, there'd be no
trouble in getting tired business men
to become enthusiastic gardeners
this summer. Claude says they could
bait their hooks, set their poles and
then alternate between gardening
and fishing.
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler had his
crowd with him tight off the bat
for the baccalaureate sermon Sunday night. Mr. Hatler said he'd never thought caps and gowns were
good for anything but had changed
his mind since donning them that
night. He was hot, so the costume,
he prgrnised would cut his remarks
about in half.
David, 6, who enthusiastically
took part in Mother's Day observance at our house and who is getting ready, with less eagerness, for
Father's Day, to come soon, queried
his admiring ma about "When are
they gonna have Little Boy's Day."

They must "learn 'em good" at
the Presbyterian Sunday School for
David, attending the Christian Sunday School, May 7, was given a
diploma and promoted Sunday, May
14. Rev. Chas. P. Brooks, admitting
this lad was "advanced" in his
learning, says the promotions were
mainly to make room in the primary departments.
Fashion Note: If the hindsight of
some women was as good as their
foresight, they wouldn't wear
trousers.
Ilk
Get busy.
Bat the rat.
Use the hoe.
Swat the fly.
Don't knock.
Plant flpwers.
Kill the germs.
Burn the rubbish.
Put in the garden.
Clean up everything.
Go after the garbage.
Paint up, inside and out.
Help to make your town healthy,
wealthy and happy. (New Era)

Ilk
Yes sir, of course, a number of
them had Pensive at the Derby and
cashed in nicely, but where there
is one of that kind you can find a
dozen ready to testify to the truth
of the little verse:
"You can bet 'em to win,
You can bet 'em to place,
You can also bet 'em to show;
But the only time you'll ever win,
Is the day you let 'em go."
To be a little more specific: "you
may beat A race, but you cannot
beat THE races."
(GSW in Todd County Standard)
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THINK ON THIS

By John N. Fo

Two small lads, companions on the
streets of LouisiTille, stopped before
one of the large churches, apparently
awed by its vastness. But their
apparent awe was but for the
moment for the younger of the two
remarked to his friend, "Dadily has
said that is the place men go who
can't take it."
In more common words, his re'mark suggested that to some people,
those who inhabit the church are
there because they desire escape
from life's hardships; they are
Our reaction is to rise to defend
our own faith in the church-to insist
that we as Christians are not to be
classified with the Buddhist whose
motto is: "Life is suffering, escape
it!"
We may become righteously indicant at this kind of thinking, but
are we not impelled by such an
attitude to rediscover the Christian
way of life, which for Paul was not
an escape mechanism, but a life of
hardship, embraced for Christ's sake.

Once this clear conception of
way of Life is known, there
iately comes the need for sir
to live. Rather than exp
indignation that such a remark
made, let us so live that such a
ception of the church and its
may be drowned in a contagious
pression of life lived ir the face
reality.
The author of this kind of
Jesus Christ, has already led the
through the very valleys of dange
but He has come out on the a'
side, in the glory of life even.l
It is well, when tragedy is apt
come any hour into your home
mine, that we be tempered in
way of strong immortal love, that
may be strong in the face of danger
When you inquire into your c
soul's sanctuary, what is there? It'
fear, cowardice, a desire to
life, and steal away from its
mand? Or will you be one of
many building a faith that can
will endure bravery the e
hardship of the cross?

MILK
In Your
Victory Lunch

ilk
And one of the principal difficulties we experience these days arises
from the fact that the won't power
of our kids seems so much more robust that our will power.

Straw hats bloomed out in considerable numbers here last Sunday, the third summer-like day,
after a long, wet and frequently
cold spring. This week, seersucker
and other light weight suits
appeared .. . and in many instances
coats were discarded. Top temperature of the season was registered
Monday, when thermometers showed
readings slightly above 90 on downtown streets. Highest reading 'on the
office.1 government guage at Harvill's greenhouse was 88, Monday.
1111
A newspaper man knocked
at the
pearly gate,
His face was scarred and old,
He stood before the man of fate
For admittance to the fold.
"What have you done," St. Peter
asked,
"To gain admittance here?"
"I've been a newspaper man, Sir,"
he Said.
"For many and many a year,"
The pearly gates swung open wide
And St. Peter touched the bell.
"Corns in," he said, "and choose
your harp,
!, -

weeks. Beef eaters,
who 1
could eke their points out over
period to -satisfy their craviho
good red meat, now find they
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a lfoapsA many
with.onlyun eli
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points
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Ilk
Strawberries at $7.80 a crate are
very much in the luxury item class
in most homes . . . and, picked
green, they don't taste like any
treat to this reporter. Just the same,
there is considerable demand for
strawberries at our house.

Two mosquitos once lit on the features,
Of two fair and peroxided creatures.
When asked by what right,
They replied, "We're not tight,
We're just seeing the game from
the
bleachers."
X.

By JACK STINNETT
(By Associated Press)
Washington—Some administration
stalwarts are ,admitting—off the record, of course-411d they are considerably perturbed about the criticisms being tossed at several war
agency chiefs.
Most of these critisms, at the
moment, have to do with manpower,
the food production and distribution
programs, and rationing.
Outstanding example is the recent
announcement of OPA, Director
Chester Bowles that all points are
off on all meats but steaks and
roasts. This, coming on the heels of
reduction of butter from 16 to 12
points a pound and the lifting of the
rationing on shortening and many
processed of canned vegetables, gave
the impression that the lifting of all
rationing might be just -around the
corner.
At the same time, OPA announced
that points allowable for meats and
other red stamp products would be
available from now on only at the.
rate of 30 points for each weeks, instead of 80. The full import of this
didn't hit the public immediately,
but it did strike administration
critics between the eyes.
On the floor of Congress, it was
asserted that the new point allowance
made butter, choice cuts of beef, and
rationed cheese cost just twice as
many points as befpre. Families who
formerly got their 12-point a pound
butter out of 30 points per person
pgr fortnight are now going to have
to get the same butter out of 15
points per person for every two

It will relax your war nerves and give you
added energy, too!
The lunch box that carries a thermos of milk is sure
to win the
praise of the hard-working man on the production line.
It gives
just the pick-up he needs after working so hard to
get the war
materials to our fighting forces, and it helps to relax
his tired
nerves. Enjoy the flavorful goodness of a cold glass of
pasteurized
milk every day and see how it keeps you feeling
strong and
healthy.
HAVE PASTEURIZED SUPERIOR MILK Delivered to
Your Horn... .
Get It of Your Food Markel

Princeton Cream & Butter Company
B. T. Daum, Prop.

Phone 161
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School 9:45. Morning Worship, 11:00.
Young People's meeting 6:00.
Evening worship, 7:0.
Mid-week Prayer Service, 7:00;
Choir Rehearsal, 7:45.

Hy John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics

By JOHN SELBY
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The Red
Cock Crows

F. Graham

News From The Past

OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor.
9:45 A. M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Superintendent.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
6:30 P. It. Youth Fellowship.
Katherina Rose Cummins, Lead-

JAPANESE OFFENSIVES IN CHINA—Arrows show Japanese
drives in China which have wrested all but a few miles of the
Peiping-Hankow rail route from the Chinese. Japanese driving
south have taken Suiping, on the railway, and another force
pushing north has seized Chumatien. West of the railway line
Japanese offensives are aimed at Loyang and Lunchan. Shaded
area is Japanese—controlled. (AP Wirephoto).
caust of hungry Mexican beetles
will not develop.

Soldier Uses Self
As Bait

CAMP DAVIS, N.
Ducks and geese can fly as
Walter Stevens' job is catching
fast as 55 miles an hour.
mosquitoes and as the human
1111111M11111111111111111.11111121111811111
guinea pig for the medical inspector's office, he goes out
three nights a week for 15
minutes, rolls up his trouser
.leg and With a glass arilt rubber device catches all the mosquitoes unfortunate enough to
take • a hunk out of him. Each
is examined microscopically and
identified at the laboratory.
Chances of contracting malaria from the bites, the medical
men say, are remote.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Pastor—John N. Fox.
Sunday school Supterintendent
—Leonard Groom.
Sunday May 21.
9:45 A. M.—Church School.
10:45 A. M. Morning Fellowship. Message "Christian Training Builds the Church."
Deacons meet after this service.
6:30 P. M.—Pioneers meet in
the Annex.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Hour of
Worship, 1Meditation "Legacy of
Christ."
'.Monday, May _22.
10:00 A. M.—Ladies Aid meets
in the Annex.
Wednesday, May 24.
7:15 P. M. Prayer and Study
Group.
8:15 P. M.—Choir rehearses.

NOTICE!
Clinton Lodge)
"No. 82 will
hold a called meeting 7:30 Friday, May 19th. to confer the
second degree and the first section of the third degree. Brothers take notice. Visiting Brothers welcome.
F. M. Franklin, Master.
G. W .Towery, Secretary.

g Pines Pined
Shower Bath
By Associated Press)
ORLEANS.—The southrest experiment station
y rigged up an "out-door
bath" to solve'the probf growing pine-tree cutyears," says E. L Demdirector, "foresters in this
and abroad had been
Pine cuttings in assortones and other exotic
foods. Nothing seemed to
em take root.
long ago we hit on the
f setting up a system of
d water sprays, keeping
1img drenched. It clicked."
a result of the expertthe south may some day
super-producing turpen. Selected trees yield
10 tunes as much turpenand resin as. ordinary
Demmon

Saturday, May 20,to buy 0.P. A. Released

WHITE
GREEN

Jean Nedra A.M. to P.M. casuals to keep you refreshingly cool all summer. Beloved classics and soft designs—so easy to wear and to launder. Of silky-soft
chambrays, ironless seersuckers, smooth
ginghams in prints, stripes.

Mirra-Line, Tailored or Sissy-Soft

ID _RE•
ye prompt attention to
all
phone us for * loan. Get
ili of our service today.
Phone the number below.

Fast color, suds-loving chambray,
gingham or seersucker In one or
two-piece classics, f em in in e
basques and dirndls. Sizes 12 to 20

HOURS

DURING MAY, JUNE, JULY
AND AUGUST
8:30 to 5; Thurs. 8:30 to 12
Saturdays 8:30 to 8:30

HARAUCHES

Two-Tone
Ration Free

"Up Ta 1300 T.
/4•• aid Miami
Aa"a May Nesmith,
Manager
19

lee% Market $t
MON,EL

Finkel's Fair Store

Pretty and Practical Glen-Rows
A tiny price to pay for such longwearing styles and fabrics! Tailored types, soft dirndls, stripes,
prints, two-tones and sunny sdlids.

Large Selection øf
Cottons For Girls
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TONIGHT AND FRIDAY
1944's merriest melange
of toe -tingling tunes,
rib -tickling fun and
heart-warming romance!
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Final Chapter
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PLUS . .. COLOR RHAPSODY and
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NEWS

ANN MILLER
CHARLIE BARNET

"Cross my heart and Hope
(.. . I mean Bob) to die laughing—it's the funniest picture
ever made!"

"It's as full of laughs as
Jack Benny's head is empty."

AIRTIGHT
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Selfi
NAN nYll
JESS BALM
A COUTAITA
Mew/ SO • P,
WINO IMION • Directed bi 0011/

118,••• Ploy by

IT'S A MIRACLE
So many laughs could
crammed into one picture!
EXTRA! ...

"SALT LAKE DIVERSIONS"

INVEST THE DIFFERENCE IN WAR STAMPS

An M-G-M Travel Talk in Technicolor

.Save the difference on high-grade gasoline and oils at
Cornick Service Station all Invest the. difference in War
Savings Stamps and Bonds. You will be doing a patriotic
duty and at the same time save for the future for yourself

COMING - - MAY 25 - 26

LATEST

VVhite Gas
Regular Gas
Ethyl Gas

NEWS

Extra! Extra!
Latest thrilling

boa

MARCH Of
TIME

IS YOUR INSURANCE AIRTIGHT?
..16V2c
.17V2e
18.6c

............__.____ 9c
Herusene.........
Good Bulk Oil 50c per gallon

49c
Batteries Charged.
We have a new Acetylene welding outfit and
will be glad to do your fender and body welding.

R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.

WORLD
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M-G-M Tit %VET T
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and family.
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It's a Miracle
of
Merriment

Street Department

Cornieles

Came

Technicloor

"The funniest film I ever
tasted—I ate it up!

•

NOTICE!

Save At

HE-M

Does it give
protection
against loss
from WIND.
STORM as well as FIRE
and LIGHTNING? Has it

been attnatInd to cower
HAIL, SMOKE DAMAGE,
RIOT,FALLING AIRCRAFT,
LAND VEHICLES? Unless
your Policy specifically

WATCh FOR - •
REVEALING THE
INSIDIOUS PLGT THAT COULD HAVE
CHANGED WORLD
HISTORY!..

THE
DITTY
THAT'S
GOT
EVERY0We
A DITHER!

mentions these perils it Is
as OLD FASHIONED as a
palm leaf fan. Why not
let us CHECKUP and
MODERNIZE your Insurance TODAY!

Mark Cunningham
Cons tete Inn:

STARTS
MAY 27th
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Babies', Bill
Of Rights

Workers Needed
To Help Finish
Dam On Schedule

Big Saving Comes Administratrix
from Home Saving

Anxious

By Arlene, Wolf
(AP Feature Writer)
Some day there's going to be
a Babies' Bill of Rights, written
by misnamed, unhappy grown-

TVA's Huge Kentucky
Project Will Help Win
War Aid Flood
Control

infants.
first provision will proT
from naming their
parents
hibit
second will make
AuthoriThe
Valley
children.
Tennessee
The
it illegal for grandma, Aunt
ty sends its interviewers every
Fanny or other interested parThursday to the United States
ties to' think about any mite's
Employment Office in Hopkinsmonicker. The last will make it
\dile, to recruit unskilled and
responsibility to find a
baby's
semi-skilled workmen for its
name for himself—when he
Gilbertsville.
at
Kentucky Dam,
reaches the age of reason.
TVA needs many workers to
The passage of this bill will
complete this vital war project
transform the world
immediately
on schedule and will arrange for
into a Utopia where all babies
transportation to the project of
FLIGHT—The new Bell Aircraft helicopter is put are called Snooks. It will proall who are employed, the USES HELICOPTER MAKES FIRST U. S. INDOORat Buffalo, N. Y. Company rresident Lawrence D. mote peace—parents pre-natal
armory
regiment
65th
the
in
paces
its
through
office announces.
made in America. (AP Wirephoto). fights will disappear, and the
Bell says this was the first indoor . helicopter flight to be
Kentucky Dam is the last and
Anxiously perusing the time
phrase "It's my baby as well as
largest link in TVA's chain of
go out of existence. table for the quickest route east
will
yours"
dams on the Tennessee River—
__Split personalities will van- is Mrs. Robert S. Johnson, whose
stretching in a wide 650-mile
ish because no man who feels husband is the U. S. army air
recognition.
for
bid
real
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first
Knoxville
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from
R013BIN
By
semicircle
Schedule
like a Joe will have to live up
Hatfield, ill, was taking a rest
combat leader of the
Friday, May 19, 2:00 p. m.
the East Tennessee Hills to the
HOLLYWOOD — Something
Gaylord or Abernathy. A1,1 force
to
River
hostess.
Jenkins,
Elmer
Bethany,
mouth of the Tennessee
friend
his
when
stage
theater with 27 kills.
the
from
European
town
odd has happened. In a
Priscillas and Faiths will look
Tuesday, May 23. 2:30 p. m.
at Paducah.
Lee,daughter of Sir Herbert
you'd expect She is shown Oklahoma City as
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exactly
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and
get
traditionally
actors
where
Kentucky Dam's generating
Cobb, Mr. J. M. Taylor, hostess
Priscillas and Faiths to look she headed for New York for
four pictures — the Beerbohm Trek, suggested that
Wednesday, May 24. 2:30 p. m.
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and act.
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stolen
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possible reunion with her 24Dorian
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he
wartime
vital
Vinson,
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Fredonia, Mrs.
Utopia of self- appella- year-old husband. (AP Wirethis
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depict.
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finish
he
help
role. Granted an appointment,
industrial plants to
hostess.
tion, people will have only one photo).
And two artists, the foxily ecThursday, May 25, 2:30 p. m.
off the Axis, its nine-foot navispent the night before re-reading
think about—their own.
run
have
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Albright
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Charles B. name to
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Creek,
gation channel will help relieve
Eddy
It will be against the law for Famiiy Tree In Bible
the preliminary the classic. He took the book
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the burden on other transporta- away with
Lester,
any two people to confer on the
the film in which along, having marked six key
(By Associated Press)
tion facilities, and the storage "notices" on
subject. The brainpower thus
Even the sentences. When he appeared bestar.
will
LA.—The war took
subject
MINDEN,
their
resorvoir
184-mile
space in its
conserved will probably be suffi- Brooks Mims Talton of this
their work. fore Lewin, who expected just Homemakers' Council
will be an important factor in movie title features
to
Programs 'used at meetings
of another actor, Hatfield presented
cient to discover the sixth city, as a radio operator in the
protecting the lower Ohio and For the movie is "The Picture
version impromptu version of several be held from September, to dimension.
Merchant Marine, to England.
Mississippi Valleys from devas- Dorian Gray," fumigated
The self-tagged man of the Curiosity took him to the docuof Oscar Wilde's hithero un- scenes, creating from memory, July, 1945, by Caldwell County
tating floods.
and won the part as soon as he Homemakers clubs were deter- future will be happier than his ments section of His Majesty's
Concrete and earth fill sec- screenable novel.
had repeated the performance for mined at a meeting of members ancestors. He won't have to go Library, where he found a 400Director
as
time,
in
Perhaps
166
rise
Dam
tions of Kentucky
Pandro Berman, the producer. of the advisory council of the through life avoiding
mono- year-old family Bible. On its
feet above the riverbed and Albert Lewin's production moves
two "shows" took less than Homemakers' Association, Fri- grams, because his high-sound- fly leaves was written the hisThe
get
will
actor
the
completion,
to
stretch for more than a mile
day morning at the George Coon ing name, Melville Ulysses Gray, tory of the Mims, Middlessex
will re- an hour.
and a half across the stream. h* due. The portraits
"I HATE to memorize," he ex- Library. Mrs. Lester Paris, vice- boils down to plain M. U. G. County, Eng. The library has
Four of the five generating main important, but Hurd Hatplains. "It's easier—and more chairman of thsoassociation, had He'll understand the danger of presented the family document
units scheduled for the dam will field can't be overlooked.
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Arch Oboler's radio show." He chairman present presented the school, he'll learn about tongue
conditions by TVA's upstream markable chap.
following reports: Home furnish- twisters like Smedley S. Small- Boiled Pork
In his 20s, thin, personable, succeeded there, too.
projects will enabled these units
(By Associated Press)
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trick
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Chekhov, under whom Recreation, Mrs. Ferd Wadling- about this century of ill-named hogs went on a binge when
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just
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York. In Chekhov Membership, Mrs. Lester Paris. Mann, Georgia Poslum, Virginia "Some of the porkers got to
mately 2,000 miles and its av- played first in another film while native New
feeling so good," Constable J. J.
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course
change
Hitler
of
4,570,000
acre-feet, of which
NOTICE!
capacity.
In addition to planning the
world history; like so many
acre-feet is useful flood storage
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will obAbout 4,000,000 extra farm
Construction of the Kentucky others, he merely looked.
project program,council memserve its 118th. anniversary at workers are needed in 1944.
project began in July 1938.
bers made tentative plans for an
Soviet Russia was the first
7:30 Wednesday evening, May
About 2,100 employes are engagexhibit of refinished furniture
1944 with a called meeting country to train armed para24th,
ed in work at the dam, while Indians Losing Land
September.
in
to be held
(By Associated Press)
to confer the third degree. All chutists.
several thousand more have
Participation by all members in
InCollier,
DENVER—John
our neighboring lodges are in-,
clearbeen used in resorvoir
the county campaign for purreported
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
vited to attend. The Grand Masance and relocation work. Since dian Commissioner,
chase of furnishings for a day
How To Kill It
Pearl Harbor, work has been recently that of approxiimately room at Camp Campbell was ter, E. B. Beatty, and the Grand
55,000,000 acres of Indian lands,
Secretary, A. E. Orton and oth- You must reach the germ. Get
speeded.
voted.
er Grand Lodge Officers are to 35c worth TE-OL solution at any
Camp facilities include dormi- 33,000,000 acres are "near the
Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant
said
stage."
He
critical
erosion
be present. Brothers take no- drug store. A powerful fungicide
and
houses, cafeteria,
tories
State home demonstration leader,
made with 90% alcohol, it Penedrug store and usual service a business-like range manage- came to Princeton for the meet- tice. Lunch will be served.
trates. Reaches more germs fastfeatures. Indoor recreation is ment is being applied as a ing. Eight clubs were represent- F. M. Frankin, Master,
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
er. Feel it take hold on itchy,
provided in a community build- remedy.
ed by the following Council
sweaty or smelly feet. Locally at
ing.
members: Mesdames Paris,
Everybody Reads The Leader Woods.
—ad
Peas To Newcastle
Dunn, Goodwin,
Satterfield,
(By Associated Press)
Crawford, Wadlington, Crowe,
DENVER—Lend-lease has re- Yates, Boitnott, Satterfield, Mrs.
quested 6,000,000 pounds of H. J. Watson and Miss Robbie
white peas this summer for Sims.
Great Britain. Samples of Colorado peas have been submitted
Help In
to the British and were ap- Leaflets
War Food Program
proved.
To help in the wartime proBurmese seamen often row duction of food and feed, the
boats by wrapping their legs Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics has prearound short oars:
pared a number of timely leafIMILIMAUSPIL
lets. All are free and are available at offices of county or home
agents, Or from the college. Of
special interest at this time are
4r..
the following:
OPTOMETRIST
44,
More
Profit
from
from
Late
,Pepsi-Gala Company, Long Island City, N. I'.
Phone 259
LMaInSt Lambs; Pulling Tobacco Plants;
.4y
•
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company.
Soil Tests for Lime and Fertilizer; Grow More Corn with Less
Labor; Keep Fowl Po* out of
your Flock; How to Can Fruits
44V....444
and Vegetables; Making Cottage Cheese in the Home; Farm
Butter Making; More Beef From
Kentucky Cows and Your Vegetable Garden.

Wide Novel lamed For Screen

Homemakers

That hundreds of dollars Were
saved in Kentucky during the
who
last year by Homemakers
made clothing for themselves
by
and their families, asserted
clothThrelkeld,
Dprothy
Miss
ing specialist at the Kentucky
Agriculture and
College of
Home Economics.
More than 20,000 families
have taken advantage of the
clothing instruction given to
Homemakers' clubs in 51 counties. The unusual interest ip
home sewing, the specialist said,
was due to inferior quality of
ready made garments, their
high cost, to the patriotic desire
to save, and to gasoline ration-

ing.
Information on how to clean
and adjust sewing machines,
making dress forms, altering
patterns, making different styles
of neckwear, and learning simple tricks in keeping clothes in
good condition has proved popular, as have the lessons on the
construction of wearing apparel.

SELECTED

TO BRING A

WIRE
HANGER
with your garmenji
for cleaning,
In this manner, You
a WIRE HANGER bad
your garments, arid
your cleaning from vir ,

sr).4

OR,
Phone 191

SERVICE'

WALLPAPER
Latest, Loveliest Patterns
Ammemb..

SPECIAL
Economy

Group

Here are the wallpapers No
guarantee charm and bromy
for your horn*. Hero are pct.
tams created by the worich
greatest designars— la boratry
tested for Quality and ocaroci
—the finest creations of the
est manufacturers—perform.
sembles and companions" for
your horns. See Stylus Wag.
papers by 15(00 here.

4c to 15c
ROLL

Allis-Chalmers
Dealer

CORNETTE'S
Incorporated
Hopkinsville, Kentucky

Fredonia, Ky.

PEPSI...

VO/N GrIdeAS

Club
down
-Break
Anti

po

IVELVE S

Please
Remember

The average life of the homing
pigetin is 14 to 15 years.
Brazil has about 22 per cent of
the world's estimated iron reserves.

Wm. M. YOUNG

YEF•57, IT

All persons havi4
against the estate ef
Catlett, deceased, wit
same, properly proved,
fore June II,. 1 944, abi
sons knowing the
debted to the said
please come forward
- - Mrs. Millie
M.

L OUNCES

41
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Dr. Hallie C. Watt

•

•

•.•

Gentsch and Sparks
SHOWS
PRINCETON, KY.

r4i

firdecke
/ire 6dis
frfaineeflance ffan•••

No Time For Comedy
(By Associated Press)
TOPEKA, Kas.—The Holyrood rural high school district
of Kansas took exactly 7 minutes
44'2 seconds at its annual school
meeting to re-elect a treasurer
and approve a 00,000 budget..

BEFORE THIS WAR IS OVER, there may(P)
be only two kinds of people in America • • • rh,
1. thew who eon still got to work In inetwaeltawse
'2. thews whit are Awned to walk.
If you want to be in the fortunate group who will still be
riding to work in automobiles, join Gulf's"Anti-Breakdown' Club today. How do you do it? Just come in for
Gulf's Protective Maintenance Plant
This plan was conceived by experts in car care.
Gulf developed it because car maintenance is a
most important civilian job.

/t *is keg."oar motor

ONE W1EEK STARTING

Monday, May 22
High Class Shows - Modern Riding Devices
Free Attractions

Location - Martin's Field

Kidneys Must
Work WellFor You To Feel Well
24 hours tioe-ry day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of hot. the
lettleurie mute emuitently rernov• sur
plan fluid, imams aside and othor waste
stetter that menet stay In the blood
without low, to health, there uould
he
aansestaadhia of why the
basest when kidneys fall
•
wino frequent urina1
WIIIMIP that something
Sew e. nagging backdhisfmles, risesmatie
be
a riffle** reeeetiseactiitb•
*oust wet. van sstionsisto
me
sad way them to
*oats sworie hareLir
with essailaaw.
a.tsds7.
wow
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Guirs Protective Maintenance Plan includes Gullies Registered Lubricstim which
reaches up to 39 vital points with six
different Gates Lubricants that reduce
wear, and lengthen your car's life.
SIT AN ApPOINTRUINT
To Rua wove Gull Dealer do
•dmiroligIn Jab on your ear—
▪ as gm yaw thew-make
as appslatsmest Is ndlemice.
Pima or spa* Is No at tie
"flara you rimpalle am16041alayIrlisa yea get
Gulf's Protective lillsiste.
mum Plas...Uservkies lo all

-•=

ef-Islierfril

trs twofer/two to Ow* your oar •good

motor oil tad change regularly. Gulf offal
two outstanding ono .. Gulkorlde, "The
World's Finest Motor Oil,"and Oulttubt,an
estra-quality oil eating • few cents lass.

/e sevebistpreps ceffmfd

Ant-Purrs and eparit-plug cleaning, avi
radiator flushing help give better g" mlW
*am A :::lean air filter makes pie burn mcn
1130ncehinally: clean Puy bereave paffer;a
dean radiator prevents overheating.
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Rural Life Sunday
Observance May 21

Advises Reducing
Number of Tobacco
Plants To Acre

d' will
roved.04
44, mei

Setting fewer plants to the
the
reducing
acre, thereby
produced,
number of sticks
would help to solve the tobacco
housing problem, says Russell
of
College
Hunt, Kentucky
Agriculture. Thousands of farmers now cutting 1,700 to 1,900
sticks to the acre could reduce
the number to 1,300 to 1,590
without losing quality, he believes. And, of course, it would
be easier to handle 1,400, sticks
to the acre thas 1,800 or 1,960.
• Few tobacco barns will be
built, Mr. Hunt notes. "Generally
will hp
Peaking, farmers
BOMBERS SPORT ATTACK ON VITAL HAGUE—British Mosquito bomberi, attacking forced to house their crops in
and
incendiary bombs, destroy building in Hague housing docu- existing
level with delaying action
buildings or, at best,
Is' to the Germans. Tower in center background is on Peace Palace in the Netherlands they will add a few sheds or
photo.(AP
Wire- photo).
official
British
Is is a
'
extend length of their barns one
AMONG THE
or two bents. Scores of men have
inquired about adding sheds to
COUNTY AGENTS
,arns. I think no greater mis.
It is esimated that 85 per cent ‘
of Hancock's county's corn acre- take could be made than to
ARRESTED FOR DISROBING—Carring their clothes, these
age will be planted to hybrid build a 12 or 14-foot shed to members of Doukhobor sect were put in patrol wagon after dissociety treasurer. "There are
v BONNIE WILEY
seed, U. S. 13 and Ky. 103 lead- the side of a curing barn. It robing in the public park at Vancouver, British Columbia. On me
about 200,000 blind in the nation
would likely impair value of previous day, 14 were sentenced on charges of parading in the
'Associated Press)
ing in popularity.
FRANCISCO—A clear- who might be cured by the opA car of ammonium nitrate, the building for curing tobacco nude. (AP Wirephoto).
use for corneas, San eration. We require an examina- ordered by the Shelby county and result in houseburn, particus unique Dawn so- tion by an eye specialist before Farm Bureau, was used princi- larly if the season is unfavorswept off its feet these any blind applicant is admitted pally on pastures, grain and able for curing. My recommendation would be to add a bent
sh about 1,000 letters a to our rolls."
IOW crops.
Hundreds of pledges have been
m donors who want to
Ninety percent of the 4-H or two rather than to build a
their eyes, after death, obtained. More are needed.
club members in Nicholas coun- shed.
Read flew his four-motored, 24By Alexander R. George
One letter came from a 14blind may see—and from
ty are members of labor pro- "The first thing I would recomfoot high flying boat to Lisbon.
(A‘P Features Writer(
mend for curing would be suffi, themselves, groping to- year-old girl. "When I die I want ject.
WASHINGTON—Tuesday was The NC-4 had "linked the contimy eyes to go to a blind person,"
new-found ray of hope.
Burley tobacco growers in cient ventilation. Side ventila- the 25th birthday of transoceanic nents by air" in 26 hours, 51
wrote.
she
organwas
society
on
tors
barns
be
most
could
awn
realized
county
Breckinridge
minutes flying time. The press
flying.
She received a pledge card by
1939 in the belief that
;1,782,434 from their crop of doubled or trebled with benefiShortly after 6 p. m., May 16, hailed Read as "the Christocial results. I also would recombe restored to many return mail with the fervent 4,619 acres last year.
1919, "three-queer-looking con- pher Columbus of the air."
d if a successful corneal wish that her pledge would not
In readiness fqr spring and mend ridge ventilators. In case traptions of wood, wire and
Pionner flying heroes of 1919
be
for
long
be
out
long,
a
carried
could
tier
a
in
are
poles
barn
closer
operation
t
summer sowing, more than 50
now hold important war comwaters
the
from
lifted
canvas"
time to come.
than
feet
up
four
apart,
and
sewing machines in Warren
of Trepassey Bay, Newfound- mands. Pilot Read of the NC-4
mea is the transparent 14 pt. U. K. Summer Quarter
county were cleaned and ad- down, it would be desirable to land, and headed out over the is R. Adm. Read, commander
The University of Kentucky's
them
they
so
rearrange
at
are
the eyeball coat over the
justed in a month.
ocean. The first successful air- fleet air arm, Norfolk, Va. Pilot
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d Men's Eyes Give

Sight To The Blind

Rural life Sunday will be
observed in Kentucky May 21,
it is announced by the Kentucky
Rural Church Council. The
Council and the State College
of Agriculture and Home Economics co-operate in sponsoring
this special observance, assisted by the Farm Bureau, 4of
Farmers
cubs, Future
America, Homemakers' clubs and
other groups interested in agrioulture.
country
and
Both town
rhureh's observe Rural Lit.
Sunday. Some country churches
have dinner on the grounds.
Country sand city pastors sometimes 5 exchange pulpits.
The announcement of the
Kentucky Rural Church Council says: "Rural Life Sunday is
usually the fifth after Easter,
but was set May 21 this year to
avoid conflict with Mother's
Day May 14. It stems out of
Christian emphasis upon the
Rogation Days, and is a day for

You Must Be Patient
To Play In This Band

Democrats, Please Notice!
OPEN. If you have never
The, County Registration Books are NOW
Office in the Court
Clerk's
Court
County
registered, plesse go to the
in which you
precinct
House and register. If you HAVE MOVED from the
transferred
be
and
Office
Clerk's
did reside, please go to the County Court
to the precinct in which you now reside. You MUST DO THIS ON OR BEPlease
FORE juNE 6, 1944, to be able to vote in the August Primary,
regletratIon.
for
date
last
des't delay; time is short. June 8 is the
THANK YOU!

W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
JJJM.11,1

Botany Lanolin TripleAction Cream,$1 and $1.75
Botany Lanolin Formula 70,
$1.25 and $2
Botany Lanolin Superfatted
- Soap,3 cakes for Xlst.
Botany Lanolin lotion,

GOLDNAMER'S
"PRINCETON'S FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE"

NOONCEMENT!

AD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP

PRINCETON, KY.
Phone 423 or 240-R Collect
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE

KINDS

exciting to see your
dry skin bloom into soft smoothness...exciting to see it take on
a fresh alive look. You con enlay that excitement with the
aid of Botany Lanolin. These
pleasing preparations contoin
copious quantities of skin-conditioning lanolin,acting like !hp
Oils of your own skin.

is a
BEST SELLING LAXATIVE
all over the South

Kentucky Rendering Works

INSURANCE OF ALL

el..

Your first introduction
should tell you
WHY

(By Associated Press)
CAMP VAN DORN, Miss.—
Patients at the Station Hospital
borrowed musical instruments
from all over the post, enlisted
the aid of a former torch singer,
and held their own "Ham and
Jam" session.
Miss Rose Ann Stevens, former singer with Ozzie Nelson's
band, daughter of the hospital's
executive officer, was accompanied by the all-patient orchestra.

Service Insurance
Agency

el

Navy First Hopped The
Atlantic 25 Years Ago

Your dead stock is needed for grease to
e explosives.
We render grease to help defeat the Axis.
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling.

ecial attention to the meaning
f Christianity to rural life, and
or the inikrcation of God's
lessing upon the seed, the
ruits of the soil and the cultivators of the earth. It has been
•bserved nationally each year
nce 1929. This year, as last, it
S an occasion for stressing thip
armors' vital task of producing'
od in greater amount than
ver before."

Commencing Thursday, May 18, the garages and service stations
listed below will be closed on Thursday afternoons.

We rescpectfully request that our customers keep

By doing this you will contribute to the physical

this in mind and provide for their needs through Thurs-

and mental welfare of those who serve your automo-

day afternoons by purchases Wednesday and Thurs-

bile. Your full cooperation will be sincerely appreci-

day mornings.

ated by all owners and employees in the industry.

Basil Haile's Garage

Refinery Sales Corp.

Stevens' Garage
Cummins' Service Stations
Cornick Oil Co.

Service Station
•

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE

Thursday, Ma,/

New Draft Rules

Wills Will Seek To
Push School Bill
Through In."Four or
..Five Days"
Gov. Simeon S. Willis, revealing himself again, issued a call
'Monday for 2 -pecial session of
the Legislature starting Friday,
May 19, at 2 o'clock, to appropriate money for educational
purposes.
The University of Kentucky
and the four State teachers'
colleges were not listed in the
call.
The Governor said the educational appropriations could be
made in four or five days and
that legislators with whom he
had talked indicated they desir:
ed to get through quickly.
The proclamation called for
the apprwriation to be made
"from current income and frOm
the treasury 'surplus".
Democrats who hold majorities in both Houses, indicated
they are willing to enact a
a complete budget bill at a special session, but opposed confining their appropriations to specific subjects as advocated by the
Governor.
The $66,628,950 biennial budget bill failed of passage at the
regular session this year after
Willis and Republican legislators objected to Senate amendments tying up a portion of the
surplus, and the state was left
to operate under •its 1943-44
budget. With lapses 'of unexpended funds its total has been
estimated at $54,500,000 for the
two fiscal years beginning July
1.
In his call, Willis mentioned
no figures, but in recent discussions he indicated he wanted the
per capita increased from $9,700,000 in the old budget to $13,500,000 for each of the two coming
years, and to boost the equalization fund from $400,000 to
$1,500,000—a total of $4,900,000
a year additional for these two
purposes.
The budget bill introduced at
the regular session included the
per capita and equalization increases proposed in the special
call, and its $66,628,950 total
was $3,859,540 more than the estimated revenue for the coming
two years. It was killed in the
House by one vote after the
Senate amended it to prohibit
dipping into the state treasury
surplus. Not one Republican
vote was cast for the budget bill
in the House.

Camp Breckinr.
Is Being Investi

D6aths-Funerals

Camp Breckinndge,
dining,/ A
board of officers
FOR SALE: Al chairs,
will,
room table and antique
itatTng the cause
Green dental
nut bed. Dennis Hodge.
explosion d '
ltp
Street.
ing problem Friday
WANTED: Mechani Reasonable which resulted in ty4
being killed and fall,
hours end good wages. J. D. jured.
ltp
St.
Washington
Hodge.
LOST: two mules,
FREE! If Excess acid causes jou
hands high; one red
Indipains of Stomach Ulcers,
black. Reward, Retul
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
W. Brown. 202 west r
gloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
Phone 323.
Dawat
Udge,
sample,
get free
(4)
son Drug Store.

S. B. Mott
(Continued trom Page One)
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BREAKS TRANSCONTINENTAL RECORD—Col. Jack Carter covered by the new standards. for $650.
The proposediltydy by Black
Funeral Services were con(left) and Col. Clair Peterson, both of the army air forces, shake
Local draft boards in deterhands before racing across the continent in Mustangs from Los mining eligibility for deferments • Veach would include determi- ducted at Morgan Funeral Home
Angeles to New York. Col. Petersdn made the trip in six hours,
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(Continued from Page One)
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creased in the near future to
of S. B Mott here Tuesday. They
peace that follows. Noted Speaker Will
care for the average flow from
returned home late that after- That's one' reason why Allis- Address Women's, Club
the increased population," the
Chalmers' newest "hunger fighter,"
noon.
the Model C Traitor, is so popular
Mary' Sandal!, internationally
letter points out.
... it speeds food production!
known scholar and psychologist,
It is light, fast, compict, powerful, will speak Friday night, May 19,
economical ... low priced. With a
wide choice of modern, matched, at 8 o'clock in the Ninth Street
quick-hitch implements, it is an ideal Christian Church auditorium,
general purpose tractor for farms of Hopkinsville.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
all sizes.
The lecture is sponsored by the
203 East Ninth Street
Fortunate is the farmer who owns
one of these "hunger fighters". Re- Hopkinsville Business and ProIs here again. Your Red Front Store has most everything to make any of
pair your old equipssent if you can. fessional Women's Club as a
But if you need new machinery, see part of the nation-wide preparasuccess. Plenty of tea for iced tea, all kind of cold lunch meat and spreads,
us ... we may be able to help you. tion for the Allied invasion of
dressing, olives, pickles, cakes, crackers, etc. Nothing nicer than a cold
Europe. There is no admission
served out of the cool hillside. Give the family a picnic with a nice cold
charge.

[ Smart New STRAW HP

K. R. Cummins To

5 ROOM DWELLING
Close to East Side School. Concrete Street.
Garage, Gas and Water.
Very Desirable and Priced Right

LLIS•CHIUMERS

More for your Money all the time.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE No. 2 can
Gold Nip

ORANGE JUICE

46 oz. can, 45e

No. 2 can

Modern in every respect ... on concrete street.
Extra large lot. . . a bargain for anyone looking for a home.

Allis— Chambers
Regular or Drip

Tractors— Harvesters

TODAY'S COFFEE, 1 lb. jar

Fredonia, Ky.

Jcg

American Ace

MATCHES box 4c, 6 boxes

Red Heart

DOG FOOD,3 flavors

can

Bordon's--chocolate flavor

I am now back in business on Washington
street, back of Henrietta Hotel, and invite my
friends and former customers to visit me in my
new location.
RUSSELL'S LARGE

I specialize in all kinds of automobile repair work, and sell D-X gasoline and oil.
For prompt and efficient service, visit us.
Phone 528-W
Washington Street

frtrg 'wt
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POWDER is packed M
5 sizes: 3% On.for t5
hens, 6k; 7 On. foe
150 hens, $1.00; 14 Oss.
for 300 hens, $1.75; 5
Lb.. foi 1750 hua„
WOO; 10 Lb.. for 8500
haw, $17.50.

Large Round Worms infest chicks at an
early age—often as early as 8 to 4 weeks.
They continue to grow aid multiply right
on through your layer's life, sapping
strength and vitality, retarding egg production and reducing profits.
Start today, no matter what age your
pullets or hens may be and use RUSSELL'S
Large Round WormR Powder to expel and
control these parasites.
Mix a $1.00 package Russell's Large
Round WormR Powder to 100 lbs. of feed.
Feed this mixture 2 days every 2 weeks
for first 16 weeks. Then give a 7 day feeding every 30 to 60 days. This treatment peps
up appetites too. Safely given to chicks,
poults, growing stock, laying hens breeders or turkeys without fear of slowing
growth or kneekletr egg production. •
This powder is more than a wormer.
It is composed of 8 different drugs or
chemicals—of either vegetable or mineral origin. Many of these ingredients
act especially on round worms and some
have a specific action on fungi (mold)—
some types of which cause disease. Some
act as stimulants.

Tender Florida

GREEN PEAS
_

CABBAGE

Red and ripe

Sweet

TOMATOES

ORANGES, 176 size
EXTRA FANCY HOMEGROWN STRAWBERRIES

